
Warehouse Solutions

In today’s world of shipping, customer expectations for fast, direct mail are becoming the new norm. Accuracy. 
Convenience. Visibility. All qualities they now demand when placing an order. Exceed customer expectations 
with a simple and smooth experience with the right digital technology for your warehouse.  

DID YOU KNOW? 
In a study done with small and medium businesses:

Create shipping labels anywhere without delay with 
wireless, secure printing and instant wake-up. Reduce 
errors and save time by printing at the point of application. 
Power through every shift with advanced battery 
technology and an unparalleled, durable design.  

Printers

Print Shipping Slips on the Fly
ZQ500 Series Mobile Printers 
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Connect your workers anywhere with one device for 
multiple uses. Capture virtually any barcode on the first 
scan. Streamline shipping processes with the class-leading 
ergonomic design, touchscreen and keypad. Choose Wi-Fi 
or Wi-Fi/cellular data.

Mobile Computers 

Generate Worker Productivity 
MC2200 and MC2700 Mobile Computers  

Get instant access to shipping and order information on 
the go. Keep workers’ connected with the fastest wireless 
connection to ensure tasks are completed more accurately. 

Stay Connected Any Time, Anywhere 
VC80 Vehicle-Mounted Computer

Print high-quality shipping labels with crisp text and 
barcodes. Change media quickly with color-coded 
cues. Keep operations moving with the drive system 
that’s designed for optimal performance with minimal 
maintenance.

Powerful, Versatile Industrial Printing 
ZT200 Series Industrial Printers

Increase worker productivity and avoid costly errors with 
the ability to accurately scan barcodes on each order and 
outgoing shipment.

Scanners

Ship Orders with Confidence
DS3608-SR Ultra-Rugged Scanner
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Contact a partner to see how you can easily upgrade

your shipping operations and experience.

Find a Partner or visit: zebra.com/theanswer

INSTALLATION. SERVICE. SUPPORT.
Get started with Zebra

With Zebra’s shipping solutions portfolio, help your warehouse:
BENEFITS TO UPGRADING YOUR SHIPPING PROCESSES

61% of warehouse decision makers 
anticipate an increased number of 
SKUs carried in the future1. 

65% of warehouse decision makers 
anticipate an increase in the volume 
of items shipped in the future1.  

73% of warehouse decision makers 
agree that the speed of e-commerce 
is driving the need for automation1. 

Adapt and thrive during global market shifts with Zebra’s mobile computers, scanners, and printers.

THREE WAYS TO ELEVATE YOUR SHIPPING EXPERIENCE 

Zebra
DNA 
Get exponential power with 
a portfolio of intelligent 
software, applications and 
utilities designed to transform 
your devices into enterprise-
engineered solutions.

warehouses are using rugged/
ultra-rugged scanners today 
for shipping operations1, trailing 
industry-leading best practices. 
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Source: 1. Warehousing Vision Study, Zebra Technologies, 2019.
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Deliver accuracy
and convenience

Ensure simple
tracking visibility 

Make the most
of your workers’ time 

warehouses are using wearable 
mobile computers today for 
shipping operations, trailing 
industry-leading best practices1.
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FUTURE-PROOF YOUR INVESTMENT

Supplies
Order the supplies to match your shipping needs while offering unmatched quality.

Warehouse Management System (WMS) 
Track inventory, schedule shipments and optimize supply and demand chains with a modern, digital WMS.

Services
Keep your technology operating as it should with hassle-free repairs, maintenance, and support from Zebra 
and our partners. 
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How can I better scale How can I better scale 
my shipping operations?my shipping operations?
The answer’s in black and white.

https://www.zebra.com/us/en/cpn/small-and-growing-businesses.html#gate-db6f183f-f4a7-42a2-8191-93dd5392bc73
http://zebra.com/theanswer

